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Reading and Fancy Dancing Add
Interest in the Affair

University Receives Bequests
Aggregating $300,000
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add
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inability
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the
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with satisfaction. Then I copied the watch registered twelve-seven and it
See what you think of it.
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WESLEY C. PLUMER 21
in the acme of neatness. I in and see me later. Mahoney, I have
writer
evening
"Ted said Mike to me one
BUSINESS MANAGER
in April, "I haven't got my eligibility yelled for Mike and he came on the run. no doubt you are all right. You wanted
GARDNER B. TIBBETTS '22
"Look that over and sign it," I told me to sign your paper? Ah, yes! Glad
card yet. And say-do you know, I
CIRCULATION MANAGER
He examined the paper, did some to, glad to! I must commend you f
him.
don't believe I am eligible either."
Assistant Business Manager
h AN L. CRAIG '22
himself, and then broke out in your neatness."
figuring
That was enough to make me sit up.
Assistant Business Manager
STANTON GLOVER '22
Mike had his fountain pen ready. H.
Mike was the best quarter-miler on the disgust. "I'll be damned if 1 sign it!
was looking eager-too eager, I thought
track team, and if lie couldn't run it Can't you add?"
"Michael, dear, it's a case of 'damned but the Dean never noticed. He to,k
Single Copies, Five Cents was all over except the obsequies. We
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
you do, damned if you don't. Can the pen and dashed off his name, pulled
if
the
never had any points to spare in
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
state meet and we sure did need five 1 add? 1, yes. But the Dean can't- on his coat and locked the office dour
in the quarter. It didn't seem fair for not fractions." And I told him my The worhty Dean lost some of hi,
The editor-in-chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and Mike to go and get stuck when so much plan. "I've been keeping you out of dignity in his run down the walk-bra
for the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the
trouble for four years. Now I'm going he caught the car and got his dinn,7
makeup of the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances. depended on him.
"Why ain't you eligible?" I snapped to get you out of some more. Fur- on time.
And in the meantime Mike did a quick
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall befor4 at him. "You didn't get stuck in any- thermore, to make it worth your while
Saturday noon to insure publication.
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thing last fall, did you?.
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closing the office. He tore the
got-four
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the
you!"
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"Oh,
Printed by the UNIVERSITY PRESS, Orono, Maine
he reminded me. "Didn't we both get that it works. Are you game? And line and handed her the Dean's signed
dropped from General Lectures be- have you gut the price ?"He was and statement of his eligibility, putting thy
mad mathematics part in his pocked.
cause we cut to go Oldtown one after- he had.
••••••••••
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Luck was with us, for Nature took She signed the card that made him
noon? And ain't you the one who told
me to let General Lectures go to the a hand. The next day it rained. On happy and Mike came out to us, waitdevil? Now here I am stuck over five rainy days the Dean had to catch the ing for him in the rain. We walked
hours. And it's up to you to get me twelve-ten car or go without his dinner. home in the wet and missed our dinner.
By
And behind us on the car track were
I perfected the plot by letting Artie Atout; or else I can't run this spring".
scattered very tiny bits of paper, the
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in.
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and
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putting
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pretty
it
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to blame me for making him cut that confederates were in the Dean's depart- chance that we took. We were wet and
day when I didn't do anything except ment and each had nerve enough to muddy when we got home that noontell him that there was free beer at the sink a ship. %Ye were all so wrapped Bismallah? What's a walk in the rain
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
Club.
Of course my getting dropped up in the plot that we each got stuck compared to five points in the quarterstudent body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments from
wasn't of any consequence to Mike in all the morning classes; but that mile?
"Ifoliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very readbecause I'm not an athlete. I hate this was nothing uncommon and no one susable manner.
narrow-minded way of looking at pected that the state meet was trembling
(Used by Permission)
things. But anyway I had to help in the balance on the knees of the gods.
Mike; so I took a notebook and pencil. At twelve sharp we met in front of the
"Let's figure," I said. "How many hall where the Dean had his office.
And remember this, too. It's a dam hours do you need to graduate? And
FRACTIONAL FABRICATION
Mike took a long breath that was a
sight easier to do the work than it is when did you change your course?"
prayer in itself and went in. The Dean
Once in a while a fellow can slip to fool the faculty into thinking you're
"I took engineering one semester and was putting on his overcoat when Mike
THAT Maine pulled thru in k,t",•
something over on the faculty. Not doing it.
then shifted to the cinch course. Dun- nailed him. "Have you a minute to style
Saturday when the players ha,!
After reading this very encouraging no how many hours 1 need to grad- spare, sir?" asked Mike respectfully.
very often, for the one haunting orgy
only finished a few week's practice.
The Dean glanced at his watch.
of a professor's existence is the fear and definite code of instruction you uate. Never figured it up."
need a little cheering up. So I frankly
I looked him over scornfully. "You're "Five minutes, Mahoney. What can
THAT the Massachusetts trip 1,•:'
that sometime a student will put a good
state as my opinion that the faculty sure that you're going to college, are I do for you?"
the baseball team starts next week.
one by him when he isn't looking. Oh. have been fooled many times (or at you?" I asked.
"A matter of eligibility, sir," replied
these professors are a suspicious bunch. least have given no indication of their
"Never was quite sure about that Mike. "The secretary is gone, you
THAT owing to the shortage
They keep to leeward with their ears knowledge of the plot against them- either," he replied. "But when I got know, and the assistant referred me to
Paper
the Prism may or may not apnear the ground, and anything that selves). It gives me pleasure to reco- my eligibility card last spring they told you. I have prepared a statement of
starts without them geting wise should lect that I myself slipped something me that I was tin the edge and that one my credits which you may look at." pear in time for Junior Week. Rehave its beginning very early on a win- over on that venerable and august body more hour stuck would put me to the And he placed a sheet of paper on the creations for Prisms should be made
with the editors as only a limited numter's morning in the immediate vicinity on several occasions. I never made a bad. Niev I'm stuck that one hour, and desk which read as follows:
ber
are being printed.
of the North Pole; late at night won't Practice of it though. And don't you. I've only passed up thirty-one hours in STATEMENT OF THE CREDITS OF
do.
either. For it's one of those things the last two semesters. Reckon it up for
M. S. MAHONEY
THAT spring track practice
If you are planning to try and fool that can't be done without a make-up. Tile', will you?"
Changed from Engineering course in started in
real earnest. Everybody
the faculty and lack the opportunity of
But there's lots of little things that
I reckoned it. lie needed 128!i hours
spring semester of freshman year. Ii) get the
championship.
going into the far north to do your don't fool the profs. Now there's that to get his degree. Ile should have by
Now Passed 107 hours credit.
plotting, you may need some advise Wingate Hall up to the battlement of this time passed up 1121 hours. Mike 150:8=184.i
hrs. req. per semester
THAT some of the spring footha'
from me. Get in your room between experiment of measuring the height of checked up on every subject he had
Engineering.
practice
men do not enjoy the hat
two and three o'clock A. M. Undress the bell tower. You and I know (and passed and he f,,und only 107 hours. 125-8=1541 hrs. req.
per semester their uniforms.
quickly in front of the closed window, so does Jimmy Stevens) that the pur- This left him 5,, hours behind his
this department.
pulling the shade at the crucial moment. chase of that aneroid barometer was course and therefore ineligible to comEnginvering (I) 1844
THAT the ice has gone,
Turn out the light, slam the door from a waste of the university's good money. pete on the track team. A half an
(1) 154
And spring is here,
the inside, and sit down quietly in the Since the day when the brilliant sopho- hour isn't much in a hammock, but it's
(2) 15 ,i
These d—d studies
center of the room. Under such con- more conceived the idea of measuring an awful 1,4 on a rank card
in the col(3) 15%
Oh! to feel freer.
ditions one may think without being this height in the most accurate way. lege offiffice. Mike was stuck;
and a
This dep't.
(4) 15%
overheard.
to wit: tying the barometer to a string. million -mile detour wouldn't take one
(5) 154
THAT the Senior Skulls are starti• Evolve your plan of procedure very lowering it from the hell tower to the around the fact.
(6) 154
the custom of their wearing spe,
carefully and memorize every detail. steps, and then measuring the string
"Swearing won't get you that hour,
(7) 15%
hats, as has been done in many other
If any part of your plan is based upon with a surveror's tape; since then no Mike."
I remonstrated. "Think, man.
colleges.
your expectation that a professor will one has ever failed to find the exact think!
Lord knows you've dug up
12711e hrs. req. for
do a certain thing in a certain way, be height without reference to the aneroid enough
scheme's before."
degree.
THAT there are only six more
sure to remember that he will probably reading. Any junior can tell you the
"I went in to see the secretary this 127's-15% Illy hrs. req. for 7
weeks
of college.
do directly opposite in an entirely dif- correct result; but it is one of those
morning." said he. "I was going to
semesters
ferent manner from that expected.
little things that a fellow learns in figure up my hours with her but she's
107 " now credited.
THAT tea-parties seem to be
After your plan is perfected you physics which he soon forgets, and so gone
until the last of the week. The
vogue.
must be careful lest your appearance I don't remember. You can find out
girl told me to see the dean of my col4T 2 hrs. now behind
and conduct give you dead away. Don't easy enough. Jimmy Stevens expects
lege. but I c•mldn't find him. so I came
course
THAT Tom Morton's taxi ma).look too happy nor chum around with you to, so don't disappoint him
home."
As Dean of this department and regular
the professors; for you haven't any early in the game. You can pick a
runs between Orono and t's,
"The secretary's gone, you say? And during the temporary absence of the
campus.-Advt.
right to be happy on the face of things better man to have for an enemy.
the assistant secretary can't sign eligi- secretary of the university. I have exand they'll try to smell some ulterior
As I said, things like this don't f4,01 bility cards?" I asked.
amined M. S. Nfahoney's record, and I
The investments in electric railwaymotive. Don't look too sober nor keep anybody : so (lon't fool yourself into
"Why she said she'd sign mine if the find him eligible to compete on the athof this country amount to $6.001
too far away; for that is a sure sign ot thinking that they do. It must
'
have Dean said it was all right. But you , letic teams of the university under the
000.000. according to statistics submIt
some plot or conspiracy, and just as been twenty years ago when the English
know how strict he is. If I was five eligibility rule now in force.
C
teo
dmmss
toi tihoen. Federal Electric Railwa
soon as the head of your plow shows department received the last original
points and a thousandth behind he'd I
Signed.
above water the prof. will be there idea in the standard book review on the
never let me by; and here I am five
In the Schenectady Plant of
ready to take a crack at it.
"Scarlet Letter." (Poor misused book! and a half behind. No chance!"
Dean General Electric Company there at
There is no exact standard that ap- N, one ever believes what he writes
"The Dean's the man we've got to
The Dean examined the paper care- more
plies to the proper facial expression to about you.)
than 1500 electrically heated :i!.
%lien you write your get to-somehow." I borrowed some fully. "Ah, very neat.
Mahoney! And pliances in use.
assume and the correct distance to keep theme try "Treasure Island" instead. tobacco
and a match and lit my pipe. doubtless correct. However. I have
away; they both vary with the degree A piratical yarn can stand pretty hard
Through the clouds of smoke the plan not your rank card at hand and so
People who cannot stand up in
of the professor's affability. Use your usage. It has to.
evolved as I analyzed the Dean's hab- have only your own assurance
that
you
fight
must not look to sit down in
judgement and stand ready to jump
Mike Mahoney always had a dozen its and character. He had a mania for have
been credited with the number of feast.
from under. I tell you now you'll schemes in his head for trimming the neatness. I knew. That
might help; hours which you state-one hundred
Opportunities have no schedule t't.
need a lot of luck-more than you faculty. He seemed to be obsessed but neatness can't
make figures lie. and seven. I shall of course have to
ou must be at the station when t;.:
dare to pray for.
with the ambition to get credit for doing Then it came to me- the Big Idea, look that
up."
arrive.
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CALIFORNIA,
1921 Prism Faces
ELECTRICAL SHIP
LAUNCHED
Serious Paper Shortage

The dreadnaught California, sister
Due to a shortage in print-paper the ship of ,the New Mexico, launched at
question as to whether the 1921 Prism Mare Island, "California, recently is
will appear in time for Junior Week is electrically equipped throughout, as well
one that cannot be answered. Paper as being electrically propelled.
has been ordered since last September
The California is propelled by.. four
and only about half enough has arrived huge General Electric Company motors,
as yet.
each directly connected to four proOnly a limited number of copies of pelled shafts, the motors having a comthe book are being printed and it bined capacity of 28,000 horse power,
would be advisable to make a reserva- or sufficient power to supply light and
tion for one with any of the editors. power to a city of nearly 100,000 popuThe Prism runs to quite an extent lation. Each motor is 12 feet in diamout of the usual line. The cover will be eter and weighs about 02 tons.
printed in two colors; the dedication
The four motors are operated by
picture will be in two colors; and the current obtained from two turbo-genjunior section in two colors. The grind erators each producing 14,000 horse
section will be a big feature, having power. This power plant consists of
about 35 pages of good snappy pictures two Curtis steam turbines and two elecand grinds. The artistic work thru- tric generators obtaining steam from
out the book is of a very high type, nine boilers located in three separate
/d —
mixing serious subjects with mirth and and water-tight compartments. Steam
under a pressure of 250 pounds to the
wit.
square inch is produced by the boiler.
Besides supplying her driving power,
Study of the problem of sound fiis used to hoist ammunition,
electricity
nancial practice and investment of savrotate the turrets, operate the 14-inch
John Thaxter Bates, youngest son ings in sound remunerative securities gulls, steer the ship, raise and lower the
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bates, of has been undertaken by the Univer- anchor, pump fresh and salt water,
Calais, died April 8th, at his home in sity of Texas in the recent formation operate the machinery in the machine
Chevy Chase, Md. after a brief illness, of the first Collegiate Unit of the shop, carpenter shop and printing estabwith spinal meningitis.
Lshment, supply fresh air for ventilaORONO
Savings Organization.
Prayers were held at his home in Treasury
tion, raise and lower the boats, operate
niake
to
is
class
The purpose of the
Chevy Chase Saturday afternoon and
refrigerator plants, search-lights
practical study of the principles of the
funeral services on Monday at the home a
equipments. In the kitchen
radio
and
and sound finance as apof his father-in-law, Dr. H. M. Tem- economics
the potatoes, washes
peels
electricity
to the disposition of regular inpleton, at Ames, Iowa, interment being plied
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makes
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the
that
so
therefrom,
comes, and savings
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the
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swan thing
Mr. Bates was a graduate of Calais funds
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will no longer continue to supAcademy and of the University of people
ways.
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Department to emphasize as emphativolumes
several
published
successfully
cally as possible the need for such a
relating to her work.
reversal in practice.
Among the promotion of Wellesley
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROThe influence of the college men,
faculty as recently announced,
College
becomes
who by the nature of things
VISIONS
Miss Phoebe Copeland of
of
that
is
Raymon N. Atherton of the senior the leader in thought and action in his
be assistant professor of
to
Bangor,
Maine
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St.,
Main
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class will step directly from the Col- community from the time of his gradMiss Copeland is a gradMathematics.
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high School and of the
uate
Bangor
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For a few LIVE men
She did graduate
Maine.
of
University
tural extension service. He is to be heavily upon his influence.
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Wellesley Colat
mathematics
in
work
Sporting and Athletic county agent of Androscoggin and Sag- In a letter to Mr. Awtry, of the lege and the University of Pennsylvania,
Earn a lot of MONEY
adahoc counties. He was the unani- University of Texas, Hon. D. F. HousGoods
This summer.
receiving the degree of Doctor of
mous choice of the executive committee ton, Secretary of the Treasury thus
from the latter institution.
Discount to Students
of the Twin-County Farm Bureau, expresses the Department's apprecia- Philosophy
This isn't a gamble
years she has been an inseveral
For
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structor
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College.
150 Exchange Street
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College of
Box 81, University Station,
And besides
Mr. Atherton was originally a memAustin, Texas.
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The percentage of 1909 faculty still
ber of the class of 1919, but his four- My dear Sir:
If you want Furniture of any kind year course was interrupted by 18 "My attention has been called to the in service in the same institution in
shown by a survey described
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call
months of service overseas with the formation in the University of Texas 1919, is
State College "EverTo get on the Band Wagon
Washington
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ucci, '23, 406 Oak Hall.
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our country.
1 ard '21, William L. Blake '21, Gardner
in Scotland.
"I congratulate the members of your
1. B. Tibbetts '22, Wyman E. Hawkes
The University of London was the
On lel Ile SS
and trust that the Unit
organization
Ell Ell IIMI
'22 and Frederick F. Marston '22. Infirst academic body in the United Kinggrow in numbers and usefulness.
itiation followed by banquet will be will
dom to grant degrees to women—this
"Very truly yours,
• held at the Bangor House April 28th.
occurring in 1878. Oddly enough, Ox(Signed) D. F. Houston,
Sigma Delta Chi is a national journford and Cambridge do not yet admit
You're sure to
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Secretary."
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Five thousand students of the Uni1.1
versity of Berlin in a campus meeting
An electric fan deodorizer is a decidApril 23, 1920
of February 10, protested against the ed convenience for the office, factory
allied demand for extradition of those or home. A little cake of deodorizer
Solo Dance by Miss Howard
Fraterni, y Booths
has its odor wafted through the room
accused of war crimes. The students
when the fan is in operation. It comes
ADMISSION 75c PER COUPLE
voted to guard the persons demanded in very handy in disinfecting homes
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Basketball Ends Season
N
(Continued from Page One)
The University of Maine freshman
quintet was a pretty clever aggregation
going thru the season without a defeat.
In addition to the campus championship, these lads pinned defeats on the
Swampscott (Mass.) High School outfit as well as the Meriden (Conn.)
High team. During the season, Carroll of Worcester Tech and Dresser
have been holding down the pivot position in grand style. Neavling of Portland High, Nevers of Patten Academy.
"Dick" Bryant of Swampscott, and
Norrell of Caribou High have put up
strong games at guard. The forward
positions have been well taken care of
by Willard Spear of South Portland
High. Juett of Worcester Academy
and "Mike" O'Regan of Caribou High.
All of these men should make strong
bids for varsity honors next winter.
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osT men prefer the pipe to any other form of smoking.
There's comfort. t oreentment. real satisfaction and
economy in a good pipe. V. 1)l' Pipes give you this, and
more. A special seasoning pr•a-ess makes the genuine French
briar bowl break in s.seA and mellow. PiA a good -1,,a;;e•
at your nearest dealer'-, it vlur price.
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Alumni Notes
— If-Benjamin Gribbin '17 is assistant
treasurer of the Oxford Paper Company in N. Y. He is to be married
April 27th and will continue his present residence.
Lieut. T. L. Burke '17, squadron commander atChatham Naval Air Station.
recently gave Gov. Milliken his first
flight in an airplane. Lieut. Burke was
stationed in Bangor this winter for a
short period on a recruiting campaign.
Elizabeth Bright '17 is technician at
the Harvard Medical School.
Harold Greenwood '11 is an electrical engineer for the General Electric
Company of Brazil. at Rio de Janeiro.
"Bob" Clark has laid aside the laurels
of war to take up the pursuits of
peace, it would seem. He has been
elected second selectman of Lincoln.
Me., and was a delegate to the recent
Republican Convention in Bangor.
Lennie Phoebe Copeland '04 has been
elected Assistant Professor of Mathe
manes at ‘Vellesley College. where she
has been instructor of mathematics for
some time.
Dorris Currier Treat '16, Mrs. John
Treat, was a visitor on the campus last
Monday.
Joanna Carver Cukor(' '06 is planning to attend Commencement this year.
She is Secretary of the Charity Organization Society of New York City.
Recently she delivered a series of lectures at the University of Montreal.
Faye Smith '19 was a week-end
visitor at MI'tint Vernon Annex.

Campus notes
_ m

Dorothy Ilullirook spent the vveck
end with relatives in Ellsworth.
Eveline Snow was the guest of Mrs.
U. N. Scales of Guilford over the holiday.
The meeting of the Home Economics
Club held April 14. was in charge of
the Freshmen. Some very interesting
talks were given concerning Extension Work.
Lemonade and sandwiches Were
served by the Refreshment Committee.
tage of the holiday, to spend the week
end at their homes. Among these were
Isabel Dyer, of South Portland, Thelma
Sawyer, of Garland, Marjorie Willey.
of Bar Harbor, and Sarah Wisewell, of
Machias.
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University Receives Bequest
II

(Continued from Page One)
The above provisions are made by
me to insure that all repairs necessary
shall be promptly made on said
mausoleum. If, through any unforseen event, said mausoleum should be
damaged to such an extent that the income in any year will not be sufficient
to pay for repairing the damage and
other charges above specified, then in
that event. I authorize and direct my
trustee to have said damage fully repaired, and to draw upon the principal
of the fund to make payment for the
same, and thereafter no part of the in
come shall be paid to the said University of Maine until the principal sum
of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) is
made up from income. and so on from
time to time, as often as and whenever
said mausoleum shall be damaged to
such an extent that the damage cannot
be repaired from the yearly income."
"c. Ten-fortieths of said rest, residue and remainder I give, bequeath and
devise to the University of Maine, situated at Orono, Maine. in trust, to be
known as the "Frederick W. Hill and
Marianne Hill Fund." The principal
of said trust fund shall always be kept
intact. and shall be safely invested, and
the income only thereof shall be applied for the purpose of said University.
except that none of it shall ever. be
used to pay for the erection or repair
of any building, or ever be used to
purchase real estate. It is my will that
said trustee shall not be required to
give any bond."
Beatrice Matheson, '18, was a guest
at Mt. Vernon House on Thursday.
NI iss Cooper. of Berlin. N. 11.. was the
guest of Misses Bisbee and N1cCrystle
for a few days last week.
"Gil" Faulkner 'Pi spent the week
end on the campus.
"Kay" Kellog '19 has been the guest
of Carol Hamm '21 for the week end
hi,liday. She is teaching in the Bar
Harbor High School.
John Ramsey 'IS has made one of
his frequent vi•its this week on U. of
NI. friends.
NI:•• Nerita \Ville). ex '23 was at the
.101I House for a short stay last week.
She came to attend the Freshman Hop.
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THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles
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of the profession so as to best
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wherever the English system of
law prevails.
College graduates may receive
scholarships not exceeding $75.
Course for I_1-11. requires 3
school years. Those who have
received this degree from this
or any other approved school
of law may recei‘e 1.1-N1. on
the sati•factory completion of
one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Melville NI. Bigelow. Sot-rat $25
and $541 scholarships open in
this eiiurse.
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Bucknam 6, Klain 4, Hamer 2. Stolen
bases. Ni.rttin, Good. Sullivan. FitzThe filament in MAZDA lamps i• gerald. Fraas. Hits off Dolan 3, Fri 4, Watson 3. Bus•knam 3. Klain
only half the diameter of a human hair
Hamer 2. flit by pitcher; by Hamer.
and is as strong. in proporti(in, as steel Waterman.
Johnson and Fierman; by
piano wire.
11.atson, Radcliffe.

Ell101,411

'
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Evanston, Illinois

CIGAR"

SlUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

April 21—Mat. and Night
NAZINIOVA
"STRONGER THAN DEATH"
-rhurs. April 22—Mat. and Night
Big Racing Drama
"CHECKERS"
Friday. April 23
Mary McLaren
"THE BOA!) TO DIVORCE"

As Nu(

Furnishings,

Shoes
For Young Women

GUS YOUNG

Typewriter Ribbons

Wills. lb
3 1
)0
Lenville, 11,
Taylor, cf
2 0
Callaghan. el
2 0
3 0
Lampher. c
Brooks. c --------------------1 0
Good. 31)
3 I
Sullivan. 31)
2 0
Grernlaw, 2b
)0
Fitzgerald. 2b
0 0
Azzaea. 2b
1 0
Bucknam, p
1 0
Klain, p -----------------2 1
1 0
P
Williams. If . .
. 1 0
Daniels. if
..2 0
Tyler, rf .....
....0 1
Pulsifer. rf
.1 0
Fraas. ss
...I 1
Radcliffe. ss . .
..1 0

Consideral

Ability

Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle

Orono. Ma ne

and

Parcel Post Orders
Properly Attended To

Work done while you wait
At A Seasonable Price

Old Cown Crust Cowan

Saturday, April 24
Dorothy Dalton
"HIS WIFE'S FRIEND"
Monday, April 26
Bert Lytell
"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE"
Tuesday, April 27
Billie Burke
"WANTED—A HUSBAND"
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The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF AR 16 AND St IEN .s -Major
Subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal s, hools.
COLLEGE OF AGIUCULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultr) Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' ccurse in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstratien work.
COLLEGE OF TECH souso--Curricula in Chemical
Entigineermg. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
CourGE or LAw—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar
MAI Ns: AGRICULTURAL EXPERI NO NT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are
offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TE.11111 of six weeks (graduate
and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
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ORONO, MAINE
ONE OF TI1E CAMPUS BEAL:TY SPOTS
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